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College Studies
We had the pleasure of an interview with

President Daily, a few days since, and were

furnished with a catalogue of the Indiana

University. Notwithstanding the fire, the
institution U in a flourishing condition. The
present number of students U two hundred

aid thirty ; we hope the number will soon

be five hundred. The necessary funds have

been raised, and the new buildings aro pro-

gressing rapidly. The course of study, as

shown in the catalogue, embraces the Latin

and Greek languages, as usual in most of our

colleges.
We avail ourselves of the occasion to throw

out a few remarks, in sdl humility, on the

study of the ancient classics, and to make a

buggestion. This we do to elicit opinions

from those better qualified to express them.

Wo do not think that our readers will find"

with an occasional digression.. from the,

..(vies. " . - "."- -

The "following are some of the arguments

for a regular classical course in our colleges:

1. The Latin and Greek authors form, in

themselves, a most valuable liody of litera-

ture. The day is past, indeed, when, as Ros-co- e

informs us, the recovery of an ancient

manuscript was equivalent to the conquest of

a kingdom. Yet these authors are still the
sceptred sovereigns of the realm of letters.

An appreciation of the severe bjauty of the
ancient models will tend to recess the slov-

enly, grotesque, and exaggerated style of

thought and expression, with which much of

modern literature abounds. The study of the
poets, orators, and historians ot antiquity in
translations will not accomplish this purpose.

Like works of art, they cannot le rei nnluccd;
they can only be imitated. The genius of

Powers could not be understood his inspira-

tion could not be felt, by a copy of the Greek

Slave in plaster, or even an imitation in mar
ble. So with the classics.

Their influence on the formation of char-"act- er

has been beautifully described by Cicero
in the Oration for the poet Arcthas. "How

many delineations of the bravest of men,
wrought out, not only for our contemplation,

but also for our imitation, have both the
Greek and Latin writers left to us. Placing
these before my view, I have ever struggled,
in my public career, to mould my feelings
and thoughts by reflecting on the characters

of those illustrious men."
The whole oration is the most elegant plea

for the study of the classics which, perhaps,
has ever been written.

2. The ancient classics have an intimate
and almost inseparable connection with mod-

ern literature. The poetry of Miltox, for

example, is brimful of the classics. Allusions,
adopted phrases, parallel passages are found
on every page. So, with Pope, Drtdes, and
others. Take from Milton's Minor Poems,
if it were possible, the classical allusions, and
you destroy the delicate aroma which gives
them such exquisite fragrance to the culti-

vated taste. .

3. Latin and Greek form the basis of the
modern languages. It is said that any one,
proposing to study Italian, Spanish or French,
would find it a saving of labor to begin with

Latin.
4. Philolgy, or the study of language, is,

of itself, an important science. To the the-logici- an

it is indispensable. The Christian
revelation has been made in Greek; and no
inspired translation has been vouchsafed. To
interpret the Divine oracles, it is necessary
to understand the language in which they
were given.
- Again, our own English is essentially
complex, consisting in its elements, of Anglo-Saxo- n,

Greek, and Latin. It would be as
reasonable for a chemist to endeavor to become
acquainted with the nature and properties of
compound bodies, without resolving them into
their constituent parts, as for a scholar to ex-

pect to obtain a critical acquaintance with
English, without a previous knowledge of
Greek and Lctin.

Comparative philology, it is supposed,
may throw light on the primitive history of
man.

5. The study of the classics, in youth, is
excellent mental discipline. Memory, asso

ciation, and indeed all the faculties of the
mind are well exercised.

The above are some of the reasons urged
in favor of a classical course. In reply, it is
alledged :

1. Mental discipline may just as well le
derived from other studies of a more practi
cal and useful kind studies which come
home to mens' business and bosoms.

2. Although the ancient literature may be
good, it is, certainly, not better than the Eng
lish and German. Whatever can raise the
genius, or can mend the heart, may be found
in profusion in the standard authors of our
own tongue. Shakspeare is better than
Sophocles; Prescott is superior to Livy.

3. Although classical illusions are inti-

mately blended with some portions of modern
literature, this habit is every day loosening ;

and an ordinary classical dictionary is sufti-cie- nt

to explain whatever is worth explana-
tion.

4. Philology, or the study of words, may
be good as a speciality. But life is short, and
iu a general course to fit young men for use-

fulness, it ia out of place.
5. Not more than one student in ten of

those who spend, perhaps, seven or eight
years of most precious time on the classics,
derive any permanent impression from them.
Their day3 are occupied in learning to read,
instead of reading to learu. When they en-

ter activo liTe, they never think of their youth-
ful studies again, except as a nuisance. A
man of business who returns to the classics,
iu this century, would be considered as sin-

gular aa the old Baron Bradwardine, in Wa- -

verly, who suffered himself to be retaken a
prisoner after having made his escape, because,
in his flight, he had unfortunately forgotten
his Livy, and he could not make up his mind
to leave it behind him.

Such, we, think, is a fair statement of the
case on both sides.

Our suggestion s, that the Greek and Latin
languages be taken from jthe regular course
which is necessary to obtain a degree, and be
made a special department, like law and theol
ogy. The advantages are two-fol- d. Other
studies may be substituted, in the regular
course, which the student will have time to
learn tliorougldy.

The course, in the special department o

the classics, may be greatly enlarged, so that
those who go through it will, in truth, receive

the benefits of a complete classical J QjrWe recommend the following able ar-a- nd

not be mocked by a shadow. 'tblo to the attentive perusal of onr readers.
We know that students are allowed to omit

the ancient languages, and take the agricultu-

ral course. Rut, we do not wish the amunt
of study in the regular course to be dimin-

ished in the slightest degree, and we do wish
the classics, when studied at all, to be studied
more thoroughly than at present.

Q7We have been asked if we would have
Americans violate the neutrality laws ?

Those laws have been considered by eminent
men as an infringement of the fundamental
rights of freemen. They foster a system of
espionage which is, of all things, most hate-

ful to the Anglo Saxon r;cc. But apart from

this view,'we answer that the insults and in-

juries of Spain to our flag and our citizens,
and the intervention of European powers to

aid the odious despotism in Cuba, have can-

celled all obligations to resect those laws.
When the reason of a law ceases, the law it-

self ceases; this is a maxim older than Jrs-TIXIA- X.

The neutrality laws wtto designed
to oierate under a totally different state of
circumstances. The law of nations has no
supreme arbiter ; each state must judge for

itself pf iU infractions, ami of the. mode and

wir government to determine for itself that,
ly Ote acts of Spain, these neutraility laws

were abrogated.
It is the American doctrine, as old as Mr.

Monroe, that the United States will not ier-m-it

a protectorate to be established over Cuba
by European powers. Yet that pnJecfaratt is

at this moment existing ; English and French
vessels insultingly flaunt their colors in sight

of the coat of Florida ; and tfiey are thore,
as Nicholas was in Hungary, to crush by the
strong hand all revolutionary movements.

The United States liave hmg ago declared
that they will not allow such interference.
This is no new doctrine ; it is the settled 11- -

icy of the government France and England
have agreed to help Spain to hold Cuba; and
the United States long since resolved that no
such help should Ihj permitted. Tho crises

has come when our government must stand
up to its principles, and intervene to prevent

intervention.

Penalties for Usury.
The following summary of the laws of the

several States in relation to the legal interest
on Money, taken from 7te Banker's Magazine
for January, 1835, may be considered as relia-

ble. It differs materially from the statements
heretofore published and now in circulation:

LepU
(Tate. rate:

per cent

Maine........ 6
N. Hampshire. G

Vermont. C
MajMachaaetU. 6
Rhode Island. 6
Connecticut... 6
New York.... 7
New Jersey... 6
Pennsylvania. 6
Delaware t
Man land fi

Virginia It
'

N.Carolina... (

S. Carolina... T

Georgia 7 .

Alabama 8
Arkansas tf

Florida 6
Illinois G

Indiana 6
Iowa 6
Kentucky.... 6
Louisiana..... 7

5
.. 6

Missouri C

Ohio 8
Tennessee, u. 6 .
Texaa rt :

Wisconsin.... 7
California.... 10

Penalty for Usury Law.

Excess net recorerable.
Forfeit three times Uie interest
Kxcei mar bo reenrered back.

i ForTt three time the wu'le inn.
Kite's may bo recov'd by payers,

j Forfeiture of all the interest.
Forfeiture oi' contract.
Forfeiture of contract.
Forfeiture of contract.
Forfeiture ol'centntct.
Excess recorerable by payer.

'Contracts roid.
Contract void.
Forfeiture of all tlio interest.
Forfeiture of all the interest,

i Forfeiture of all the Interest.
JContracU void.
Forfeiture ol all the interest.

jO fendant recovers hi costs.
Fine of dve times the wh'le in'l.
Forfeit of excess of Interest.
Contract for interest void,

j Forfeit of all the Interest.
.N penalty.

I Forfeit excess of interest.
(Forfeit excess of inteiest.
Forfeit excess of interest,

i Liable to ind'tment for misn'iu'r.
.rorrtrc of H
Special 12.
So penalty.

There are various States that permit a high-

er rate of interest on special contracts, viz. :

Vermont, seven per cent may be charged
upon railroad lionds. In New Jersey 7

per cent may be charged in Jersey City
and the township of Hoboken. In Mary-

land, the penalty is a matter of some doubt,
in consequence of a late decision of Judge
Taxey, which does not, however, meet
the assent of the Bar of Baltimore. In Ar-

kansas, ten per cent may le charged on spe-

cial contracts. In Illinois, tho lanks may
charge seven per cent, and ten er cent may
be charged between individuals, on special
contracts. In Lousiana, eight ier eent may
be charged. In Michigan, contracts in writing
are legal to charge ten tcr cent The same in
Mississippi and in Ohio. In Texas, twelve
per cent may be charged on special con-

tracts.

Spring Crops.
We find tho following timely and sensible

remarks on Spring Crojts in the Pittsburgh
Gazette, and earnestly recommend them to

the attentive perusal of our numerous country
readers:

The papers, east and west are calling on
the farmers to put in large cropsof breadstuff
this spring. We join in tho call. The wheatf
crop may be good and a largo one, although
much less is growing in Ohio than usual, and
the intelligence from Maryland, Virginia and
Eastern Pennsylvania is not favorable ; but
even if it should be the greatest crop ever
grown, that should not deter any one fiom
covering the ground with spring crojw to the
fullest extent jossible. The country is fast
draining of its bread-stuffs- , and by harvest
time there will ha nothing left This is an
event of which we have no precedent Year
after year we have had the enjoyment of a
surplus left over, and we have not known
what it is to have every nook and comer
overhauled for supplies, and hungry eyes
turned forward to the growing gram. An

crop ill not suffice to meet our
own wants, much less those of other na
tions.

contracts

We must therefore take advantage of the
opening spring and appropriate every availa-
ble acre to the glowing of spring wheat
(where seed can lo obtained,) potatoes, corn,
and whatever else may serve as a sulwtitute
for wheat Corn is the great stand-b- y of the
west when other grains fail, and there ia no
lack of seed for that crop. It ought to be
planted suirabundantly. Farmers need not
fear low juices. The next year will furnish
abundant demand for all that the soil can pro
duce. It is famine and starvation prices that
we have to fear, and not a glutted market.

Our country readers will hardly need to be
argued with on this score. Thev have en
dured a winter too terrible in its exjieriences
to warrant them in running the risk of an-

other, if they can avoid it The only remedy
before them is to put in plenteous spring
crops. The dry fall prevented them from
getting in wheat freely, and they must not
rely upon what tho far west may produce to
make up for their lack. Let them cover
every spot they can occupy with something
that will do for the sustenance of man or
least, or both.

violating

Five Qpestioxs. Did Protestantism suffer
when Catholic France sold to the United
States the territory of Louisiana?

Did Protestantism sutler when Catholic
Spain sold to the United States the territory of
Florida?

Did Protestantism suffer when Catholic
Mexico ceded to the United States the tcrri
toiv of California?

Would Protestantism suffer were Catholic
Spain to sell to the United States the Island
ofCnl-a- ?

If Cuba, by a revolution were to gain its in
dependence, would not the course now pur
sued by the Know Nothings, deter her from
annexation to this country, when her religion
is maie a ground oi disquaimcation in the ad
ministration of the government?

CHESTERFIELD.

MDIANA
26, 1855.

training,

ordinary

it i.--; a complete review of tho whole ground
of controversy ; and its truths cannot Ihj too
earnestly impressed on the public mind. We
shall bo highly gratified by a repetition ol

favors from the same source. Eus. Skntinfl.
For the Indiana Slut.- - Sentinel.

Know Nothiugims Impartially Con-

sidered.
This m3Tsterious order, like Jonah's gourd,

sprung up in a night ; and so vivid have been
its juvenile impressions, that it still retains a
loudness for darkness, and blooms and flour-

ishes only in the night. To use a geological
term, it is a conglomerate, and nothing but
the adhesive wcr of loaves and fishes keeps
it from swift decay. There is an old pro-

verb that " a new broom sweet clean," and

this new broom did certainly do an awful
amount of sweeping ; but its fury lias, in a

measure, wasted its strength. Starting out
with the motto, "None but Americans should
rule America," and preceded by a flourish of

trumiets, having for its oiillamme the star-spangl- ed

banner it rather dazzled the eyes
of the unsuspecting and the ignorant, who
were swept en masse into its arms.

pl- - Hatred of i'apacy is one of its leading
d.X'trinea. " What !" say its members, " shall
an imWile old dotard at Rome give laws to
America? Shall this glorious Republic be

subject to the tiara ? Never ! " "Hut how,"
says some patriotic Catholic, "can you make
out the truth of such a statement ? We are

Catholics, it is true ; we believe his Holiness
to Ik? God's vicar ujion earth, and in all spir-

itual matters, we low in reverence to his de-

crees. We have a right to our own religion,
and we will worship God as wp please."'

!.-
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ants, and we you. You
that no to be kept with ; so that

any assertions that may

keep
the

and

A

streets, and Know
in cry arises an

American citizen is killed in cold by

rascally arms to arni3

let his death American
not bo upon American soil with

The valiant mob frightened some

or two Irish apple and
broom The of the murdered
man is in sermons

over in which the motto, dulce

est pro patria won, frequently
put in; largo and long procession of indig-an- t

and weeping natives follow the defunct
victim, whom is thrown the

flag, that has lorne
at the of our victorious armies, and has

often at head of our vic-

torious ships, lairnc in just and
flag to Ik) upon the liody of

the of drunken row the
hearse painted his dying words, die
true American ;" and ill the
York killer side bv side

an,i and
he reverenced martyr. is Know

An election to held for mu- -

the On appointed day lie citizens
both native and adopted proceed to the lal--

to
Americans (?) desire to be called
the Nothings seeing going
against them trusting in the justice and

of cause, rush into the
knock down Dutchman, destroy

the looks, and lecause the Dutchman
quietly all but

the Amacians, raise crj-- of persecution, arm
themselves for the desecrate the

Xaj', but yon are ltound the can and make war the adopted ci

ral commands of the Por. Yon are lound lieraiw they stand HosEinc In

to do as he directs, in all things. It is use thp one misguided man on the Know

for vou to argue nion that point. We know Nothing side killed, and foreigners,

what we do know, and we won't Ihj convinced comes Dill 0a
of anything Your religion was the cause S:U'S body is placed in the Market
of tho Innuisition. Dcrsecuted Protest-- 1

an,t Americans are called to avenge death

persecute lclieve
is heritics

we won't believe you
make."

Nothings

crowds

impunity.
Dutch

preached

floated
righteous

Jefferson Warrex,

Again:

ward,

Ameri- -

several

of their dead lirother. And this is Know
Nothingism.

This virtuous order disfranchise
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, because he was

Now let us look at this matter in a calm a Catholic it would tear the laurels from the
and light brow of the of Itecuase his

If Know is the virtuous order wife is a Catholic. It would disfranchise

that its represent it to 1k, why Gates,
the light ? Why do its members deny La Fayette, Gallatin, Shields,
such an order exists? That certainly and a of other good and great men of

does not look much virtuous fear-- country they to lie

lessness. Masonry born beyond tho seas. It would trample up--

and all such orders, do not profess, in fact they on every thing good and great which does not
totally disclaim any connection politics agree with it, and place Bill Poole side by
they are charitable the benefits with him, who was "first in peace, in

of which are confined to the members those j war, and first in the of his
societies claim they are secret, but their Think of it, ye arc true Americans.
members are not ashamed to own their Bill Poole and Bill Poole the
bership they glory in it. have stated frequenter of dram shops and brothels, the
times for their meetings, which are known to hero of street fights anddrunkens rows,
all men. Know Nothings, on tho con- - by side George This is

trary, are just reverse. Triangular bits of tho work of the Know Nothings.
scattered hither and thither, uncouth AstothcrcviZ fear which the Noth- -

placards and strange pictures are said to be ings have of Catholic subverting this
for outsiders know nothing, certainly the no-- only exists in the diseased
tification of their assembling. Like the Holy imaginations of few fanatics: no sensible
Vehm, they in places in the dark man dreamed of such thing; no sensible
hour of midnight. Catholic would for moment tolerate such an

As the principles of Know I of jiower on the part of the Pope.
we caa nothing, except from hearsay, Such an idea, we will venture to say, never en- -

and by the acts of those who aro'sup- - tered the brain the Pope himself, oven if
posed to be members wo have stated be- - he desired it; he had enough to at
fore, they are anti-Catho- lic and Amer-- home. The College of Cardinals, tho Uni- -

to the death. versifies of Douav Wain. A leal Salamanca
It is a remarkable fact in the history oi this! and Valadolid expressly disavowed the

country, that at least nine-tent- hs of the ieo-- of the Pop to interfere control the
le of the United are of foreign ex-- 1 temporal affairs of any government except his

traction, and that a great majority of the de-- 1 own. What better authority can wc

scendants of Americans are not allowed to of religion of courso desire to see their
In this State of Indiana, there is a law own peculiar creed flourishing. Such feeling

brbidding the descendant of Americans to is not confined to Catholics.
hat a singular of affairs is this? is there, of any sect does not his

Nearly all tho great and good men of this own to Imj the most pow-erful-
. Are the

country have been of foreign extraction. J Protestant of this country more patriotic
This country purports to be, and is, the the Catholics? Have they had in propor--

asylum of oppressed and down-trodde- n tion, more patriots, more devoted
all nations; this city set upon a hill ought vantsof country, the Catholics ?

and does to itself. This have tho Catholics ever showns much de- -

temple of liberty, where from all sire to mix religion political as the
climes bow the be Protestants? We can speak on this point,
by no of fanaticism and tryanny. for we have the honor ofleing Protestants.

Looking at our have we Where in this whole country have the Cath- -

right to proscril foreigners and prevent them olics torn down churches, and burned houses
from voting? Was onr of defenceless women? Where will you
edby our own unaided efforts ? Did wc conduct on the pxrt of the Catho- -

no foreign aid at that ? contempt- - the late disgraceful affair of the
mean and jialtry is spirit which of sent the

tempt us foreign aid and as- - to visit the nunnery of the
sLstance when we needed it, and when we Sisters of the of Notre Dame? Where
become powerful and strong, to throw it off j0 we see Catholic priests, preaching politics
to drive away who, of ;n the pulpit? Where do we see any attempt
our institutions and laws, evince their prefer-- on the part of the Catholic clergy to bring
ence settling among us. To be it is themselves forwards stump speakers and
great honor to be native American cit- - become candidates for CongTess,
izen, but it is an accidental honor, and one in anj Governors of State ? And have not the
which we natives have had no share. Who Protestant clergy all this ? If one Cath- -

descrves the honor, he does a thing priest falls; if he commits errors which all
from choice, he it from compul- - mortals are prone to commit the fact is
sion ? Our forefathers who were j blazoned in every newspair in the land,
came to this country; they evinced their pre- - wlIie tlu, lnmdrcd cases of Protestant minis- -

ference for the institutions and laws of this ,Ar, mmmittino-- tho simcvh nre nassed over
country by leaving the land of their birth,
the where dame fortune had placed
them, and settled in country whose
and institutions they loved. We, de
scendants, were here lrn,but had they not
immigrated, we would have been foreigners.

we, who have h id the good fortune
to be born Americans, shall we deny that in
estimable privilege to others, by denying to

foreigners the right to settle. To be sure,
the Know Nothings disclaim that they would

out but they refuse the
right of citizens ; and what would be
glory of being an American without being
citizen. of the most rabid Know No
thing are the sons of foreigners. We could
name a certain high of a State
not thousand miles this city, who is a

very wool-dye- d Nothing, whose
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their
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else. dead place,

You the

will
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I ;
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shun
that host
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Whatever may leour opinion of the errors
of the of Rom, have no right
to jHrscute its memlers; wo have : right to

oppose it the true w'ay ami spirit, have
a right to show its inemU-- that the svstem
is wrong, we so believe it, but we have no
right to withhold oflice from them, such a
course Inside Itc'.ng wrong imoUticin the
extreme.

The leading among tho Know Noth- -

ings do not for an instance suppose that the
Catholic religion is dangerous to this country;

do not believe it will ever be strong
enough to Ik? dangerous even if it so desired;
they do. not lndive the Catholics t lc 1cm

patriotic than the Protestants, but they must
to harp to ex-

cite the passions of the mob,and they cry "7)im- -
Internal ancestors, he who begat him, came gerint7ie Darkf Yellow covered novels of
irom over wc waters. ,vuu me ivnow coming thc worst written by men of the
candidate tho Attorney of WOrst morals, are distributed about and the
V lrgtnia, believe, a grand son of Uen. I diseased imaginations of nennv-a-line- rs are

Scotchman a man who to find matter uiwn which to build a
ieu at naming jor tne I

as

lot-lo- x

fight,

should

church w

in wo

they

is, we

a racked

country Ot his adoption. U Joes not ln-co- men. who are ashamed
As we havo said leforo, we can know no-- 1 to show their faces who are ashamed to

thing, certainly, concerning the principles c f I avow they belong to the order, who meet in
this mysterious order. But by their fruits, I thc night when honest men are asleep who.
we can know them. A drunken rowdy, whose I preach insurrection and resort to mob law and
business it is to scare off traceable and quiet I violence who hire bullies to drive peaceable
citizens from thc iolls, where they go to cx-- 1 citizens from thc polls ; who canonize such
ercise the rights guaranteed them by the fed-- 1 ruffins as Bill Pooi.e, and who desecrate the
eral and State become involv- - I American Hag by using it in street fights.
ed with some other spirits like himself, and I It does not liecome descendants of icrsccu
in the melee lyibot not by a foreigner I tors of Salem Witches, of Quakers and o
but by yf Vn shot is thought, by I Anabaptists to talk aUmt Jesuitism and the
many, iu juau. in ins (tying I inquisition.

men

for

hour, hel Xlrunken inchorency: I Thc Know Nothings started out with high
"T V nt, Tl,

to

to

to

to

if

is

passes from mouth to mouth men of building up a party which should
excited, red bit of. japer aro sprinkled I be pur ot doing away with political cor
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Washixgtox,

Xothingism.

Jlicipn3ier

righteousness

dispassionate Chapultepee
Nothingism

Montgomery,
Witherspoon,

Fellowship,

associations,
countrymen."

Washington.

Washington.

government,

Nothingism, assumption

worshippers

antecedents,

independence

investigation Massachu-woul- d

Legislature

Legislatures,

foreigners,

functionary,

havesomething ujion,something
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ruption and purifying the two great parties of
this Republic. We recollect seeing a reply
of au anti-Kno- w Nothing to a member of
the virtuous order the K. N. said that if his
party had done no other good thing it had
purified parties. Yes, said the anti, and if
you would take the same sort of beings and
the same number from Hell, I have no doubt
but you would purify it. The recent riots iu
Cincinnati show how much the virtuous or-

der has done away with corruption; they have
given up bribery to use violence. They have
shown their Americanism in Massachusetts, by
putting out of office a man who simply dis-

charged his duty to his country, by obeying its
laws. They don't like Catholic priests, but
they worship Theodore Parker.

Know Nothingism has a broad, and we may
say a strange platform. On one end we see
Loyo Garrison, Wf.xdat. Phii.mw, Fred-
erick Doi-olas- s, and others of that stamp,
crying disunion, because slavery exists in the
South, and on the other, men of the most ul-

tra pro-slave- ry principles crying disunion lo-

calise Abolitionism, exists at the North ; but
they all shake hands over anti-papac- y and
anti-foreig- n voting. They have their own
candidates for office, but when it suits them

tSUJU abolitionist, or pro-sla- ve

ry man a Maine taw or an anti a silver
grey or a wooley-hea- d a hard or a soft
They hold to the same principle which they
condemn the Jesuits for, viz : they do evil
that good (?) may come of it

Let us see what good Know Nothingism
has done. In early Colonial times, the same
spirit of fanaticism, which actuates the virtu-

ous order now ; burned and tortured defence-

less old women ; cropped the ears of Qua-

kers ; persecuted Anabaptists ; prevented a
man from kissing his wife on Sunday, and
made men hypocrites. In latter, later days,
its fruits in Massachusetts, are the burning of
the Ursuline Convent ; the ousting of Judge
Loring, because he did his duty, and the late
very valiant act of the .Committee of Inves-

tigation of the Massachusetts Legislature, of
intruding upon the privacy of defenceless
females, and very bravely inspecting their
wardroles.

In New York, it has desecrated the Amer-

ican flag, by throwing it over the liody of a
dead rowdy, and ihas canonized Bill Poole.

In Pennsylvania, it has burned churches,
and murdered inoffsnsive citizens.

In Ohio, it has again desecrated the Amer-
ican flag; it has hired ruffins to drive away
honest men from the jndls, and again mur-

dered peaceable men.
These are the only opportunities it has had

of displaying itself, and 'such have been its
fruits. These are the effects of that virtuous,
high-minde- d, light-shunnin- g, purifying order;
this order which has dared to be the champ-
ion of a religion which is peace-givin- g to all
men.

Well may its signals of meetings be bloody
bits of paper. Born in darkness; cradled in

gloom and obscurity ; reveling in the black-

ness of mid-nigh- t; shunning the gaze of honest
men ; dealing in treachery ; loving intes-

tine war and broils; having for its saints, men
of the worst character, and bearing for its
fruits, the blood of the citizens of the Repub-
lic. And this is the order which calls upon
Native Americans to give it their support
Think of it Americans ; ponder over it
Look at it in every possible iint of view ;

look at the goal which it has done, and cast
your votes according!, iryou wish this gov-

ernment to be the creature'of an order infi-nato- ly

worse than that club of Butchers, of
which Robespierre was a leader, then sus-

tain this virtuous order; but if you wish this
glorious republic to be what it was intended
to be the home of liberty, of freedom, and
of peace. Then come out in your might anil
crush the beast AMERICUS.

Revulsion to be Produced by the
Liquor Law.

It appears certain that the total destruction
of a branch of business in which forty mil- -

ions of money are invested cannot le effect
ed without some serious suffering. The
amount involved in the Schuyler fraud was
not at most, adding the spurious to the real
tock, live millions of monej-- ; and tno actual
oss was not half that amount Forty mil- -

ions are invested in the liquor business in the
city and the vicinity; and we shall bo within
the mark if we say that over one halt this
sum must be totally lost if the bill be carried
out We measure the consequences by tho
Schuvler business,

It is very well to tuk about the duty of
enforcing the laws ; there can be no question
but the laws should be enforced, but we must
try if we can, not to cut our throats in the
doing of it If in the present delicate condi-

tion of trade, twenty or more millions of prop-
erty be suddenly destroyed, obliterated, re
duced to a value of zero and this must be
the effect of the Prohibitory Liquor Law
more mischief will be inflicted than would
flow from a score of riots. Nothing, in short,
can prevent an extent of disaster compared
to w hich the vulsion of last year was a mere
frolic. All the men who are concerned in the
ia nor business are likewise stockholders in

banks and other financial enteprise; if their
means are taken from them, all must suffer
together, and twenty thousand will be a mere
trifle to the number of men who will be thrown
out of employment, and placed on the high
road to starvation. The prospect deserves
far calmer consideration ion on the part of the
temperance men than they seemed prepared
to vouchsaie u. iseio l oru jierahi.

Uniform Weiohts ani Mkasi'bf.s. The
suits at law in our courts, caused by different
tandard of weights and masures, show the

necessitv of having one uniform standard fixed
y the United States government, and of ni

all State laws on the subject. The
Sttte of Pennsylvania, by fixing 2n pounds
as a ton weight, acted consistently with the
Kliey which ought to govern the united

States authorities on this subject Congress
ad gone one great step towards adopting dec- -

ma! quantities when it fixed the dime at ten
cents, the dollar at one hundred cents, the
eagle at one thousand. It ought to go the
whole distance now, in a matter of so much
mblic convenience, making all tho weights

and measures of the conntry conform to one
uniform standard, anil that based iiwn dec
imal quantities. 1 his is far more important
to tho tnie interests of business than one--
ialf the legislation of Congress, and w hope

that some liberal-minde- d member will intro-

duce the subject into that lxnly at the next
session. How much more admirable the bus
iness of the world would be transacted, and
with what a relief from mistakes and losses,
if every government were to adopt the same
standard of weights, and the same measures
of capacity and value, by adopting the dec
imal system throughout fume Ledger.

Letters in California.
The Sax Francisco Tost Office Dead

Letters, Twenty-thre- e thousand two bun
ired and seventy-nin- e letters have been recei
ved by tho postmaster of this city, under the
provisions of the law establishing a dead-le- t
ter otuce in ran r rancisco. 1 lie returns for
the last quarter ending Dec. 31st 1854, are
made from seventy-eig- ht post omces in Call
fornia, and from six post offices in the Terri
toris of Orgon and Washington. To open
and examine one hundred thousand letters an
nually, and to transmit to the writers such as
may bo sumciently important in tlteir contents,
constitute an additional labor of no small mag
nitude for the San Francisco post office. Gold
en Era.
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Carlyle and Aristocracy.
We aro no believers in the Gospel, accor-

ding to Thomas Cari.vi.e. His violations
of good taste and good English are so flagrant
that he deserves to le made to wade through
the Dismal Swamp on a July night. There
is real intellectual food in his works; but, it
has always seemed tons, that his readers, in

order actually to relish it, should have apat-
ites like those of the Esquimaux, who cat
flesh, blood, and entrails, jll together. '

A more serious faultthan that of his style,
is the cynical tone which pervade his wri-

tings. He is alwavs snarling. Nothing is

good enough for him; at least, nothing in

these degenerate days; while he would fain

persuade us that Oliver Cromwell, and the
imaginary Ar.uoT Sampson were lvtter men
than any the world can now produce. His
contempt of very living thing, and his lau-

dation of certain favorite characters in the
past, are lth errors. Ho is, we think, an

illustration of 1 lie truth that "'A seomer seek-et- h

wisdom and lindeth it not."
He sometimes 1 ashes the follies of society

with a whip of scorpions; and so fir dors
good service.

A recent correspondent of the Tribune has
been some of his severties on
aristocratic nothingness which we subjoin:.
' "The State, left to shape itself by Jim pe-

dantries and traditions, without distinctness
of conviction, or purpose beyond that of help-
ing itself over thc difficulty of the hour, has
liecome, instead of a luminous vitality per-
meating with its light all provinces of our
affairs, a most monstrous agglomerate of inan-
ities,, as little adapted for the actnal wants of a
modern community as the worst citizen need
wish. The thing it is doing is by no meanst he
thing we want to have done. What we want!
Let the dullest British man endeavor to raise in
his mind this and ask himself in
sincerity what the British nations want at this
time. Is it to have, with endless jargoning,
debating, motioning, and counter-motionin- g,

a settlement affected between the Honorable
Mr. This and the Honorable Mr. That, as to
their respective pretentions to ride the high
horse? Really it is uni nportant which of
them ride it. If our Government is to 1 a

what does it matter who ad-

ministers it ? Fling an orange-ski- u into St.
.) ame's st; let tho man it hits 1 your man."

In the following, the horse is the English
Feople, and Felicissimus may sit for Aristocra-
cy.

" I wish Felicissimus were saddle sick for-

ever and a day! He is a dreadful object,
however much we maybe used to him. If
the horse had not lcen bred and broken in,
for a thousand years, by real riders and horse
snUluers, erhaps thc lcst and bravest the
world ever saw, what would have Income of
him and Felicissimus long sinco ? This horse,
by second nature, respects all Princes ; gal-

lops, if never so madly, on the highways
alone ; seems to me, of late, like a desperate
Sleswick thunder-hors- e, w ho has lost his way
galloping in the labyrinthic lanes of a woody,
flat country ; passionate to reach his goal ;
unable to reach it, lecause in tho flat leafy
lanes there is noVmt-loo-k whatever, and in the
bridel there is no guidance whatever. So he
gallop stormfully along, thinking it is for-

ward and forward ; and alas, it is only round
and round out of one lane into another.
Nay, (according to some,) he mistakes his
own footprints, which, of courso, grow ever
more numerous, for thc sign of a more and
more frequented road ; and his dispair is
horfrly increasing. My impression is, he is
certain soon, such is the growth of his neces-
sity and his dispair, to plnnge across the fence,
into an open survey of the country, and to
sweep Felicissimus off his liack and comb him
away very tragically in the process : Poor
Sleswieker, I wish you were letter ridden."

"If you cannot get a real pilot on
board , the ship of State, and put the
into lils hands, your stiTp 5s as good as

helm
rreck.

One real pilot board save Went ibellowing from the banks that ever was will
not, by the nature of things it cannot Nay,
your pilot will have to succeed, if he do suc-

ceed, very much in spite of said licllowing,
he will hear all that and regard very little of
it Oh ! for one such, even one
" It is Wisdom alone that cau recognize wis-

dom. Folly or ImWility never can ; and
that is the fattiest ban it labors tinder, doom-
ing it to perpetual failure in all things fail-

ure Avhich, in Downing st., and places of com-

mand, is especially accursed ; cursing not one,
but hundreds of millions !" "Re-
verence for Human Worth ; earnest, devout
search for it, and encouragement of it ; loyal
furtherance and oledicnce to it this, I say,
is the outcome and essence of all true "Reli-
gions," and may, and ever will 1. Wc have
not known this. No ; loud as our tongues
sometimes go in that direction, we have no
true reverence for Human Intelligence, for
Human Worth and Wisdom. And I pray for
a restoration of such reverence, as for the
change from Stygian darkness to Heavenly
light as for the return of life to pi Mir, sick,
moribund Society and all its interests. Hu-
man Intelligence means little, for most of us,
but Beaver Contrivance, which produces spin-
ning mules, cheap cotton, and large fortunes.
Wisdom, unless it give us Railway Scrip, is
not wise."

Abler men in Downing-st- ! cries Carlyle,
that is the only way to govern us. Our dis-
ease is waut of wisdom. There u no vision
in the head, therefore aii the memlwrs are
dark, and see not whither to go. Wc have
not eyes, but spectacles, which seem to see,
and to look wise. Again he asks:

"How your ship to lc steered by a pilot
with no eyes but a pair of glass ones got from
the constitutional ojtician ? He must steer
by the ear, I think, rather than by the eye;
by the shoutings he catches from the shore,
or from the Parliamentary licnches nearer
hand one of the frightful lest objects sec
steering in such a sea ; Oh
Peter, what a scandalous, torpid clement of
yellow London fog, favorable to owls only
and their mousing oterations, has blotted out
the stars of heaven for us these several gene
rrtiona back which, I rejoice to sec, is now
visibly aliont to take itsolf away again, or,
perhaps, to ) dispelled in a very tremendous
manner!"

"Who are available lo your officers in
Downing-st- ? All tho gifted souls of vcrv
rank, who ar loni to you iu this generation.
These are appointed by the true eternal 'Di
vine Light' which will never Ucome olisolete,
to Im your Governors and Administrators;
and precisely as you employ them, or neglect
to employ them, will your state 1k favored of
Heaven or disfavorol. these noble young;
souls, you can have them on cither of two
conditions; and on one of them, sinco the'
are here in tho world, you must have them.
As your allies and coadjutors, or failing that,
as your natural cnoini ; which shall it Ik--

This is the question of questions. hat tal
ent is born to you? How do you employ-that- ?

The crop of spiritual talent that is
torn to you, of human nobleness, and intellect

and heroic faculty, that is infinitely more im
portant than of cotton and corn, or
wine or herrings, or whale oil, which, tne
newspapers record with such anxiety every
season. . This is not quite counted by seasons,
therefore the newspapers arc silent j but by
generations and centuries, I assure j ou it es

amazingly sensible ; and suriasscs, as
Heaven does earth, all the com and wine, and
whale oil, and California bullion, or any other
crop you grow."

Scoau Prospects in Loi'isasa. The louis- -

iana paers contain gloomy accounts of the
prospects for a good sugar crop in that State,
The Opeloitsas Patriot says the sugar crop can-

not, under the most favorable circumstances
of weather and season, reach another year
within thirty-thre- e per cent of the top of the
past and that shows at least twenty-fiv- e per
cent of a falling off from the crop of 18.3.
Touching the cotton and corn crojis, a large
pitch has been made, and with a favorble sea-

son a far letter yield may Iks anticipated than
the last vear.

rFINE
Improvements in Austria.

The following favorable picture wc take
rrom the Jnttmal of fmmeice. W do r.ot

endorse it, for wo do not kr.ow how much
truth there is in it. But it is worth rending:

Austria is an ambitious nation, but, for half
a century, her jnvur has leen hermetically
sealed from all external development, by the
successive encroachments of Catharine, Paul,
Alexander and Nicholas. Mr. Phinn clearly
demonstrated, in tho able speech which he
delivered, in the House of Commons, on the
27th nit., that even the extension of Austrian
territory by the acquisition of a ortion of Po-

land, was in direct contradiction to the poli-cy- of

the House of Hapslnirg, and has been
considered a calamity to the Empire, by all
its leading statesmen, from the days of Maria
Theresa down to Prince Mettemich. Much
has loen said concerning the
of the Kingdom of Poland ; but it is proba-
ble that no monarch in Europe has this end
more at heart than Francis Joseph IL An
Inde)ndjnt Kingdom of Poland, to be gov-
erned by a priucc of his own house, is said
to have ltccn from his loyhood, one of the
day dreams of tho gifted young Emjeror.
This would create an effectual barrier against
the encroachments of Russian ambition to-

wards the West, and is, erhaps, the only ar-
rangement that could 1 made, which, when
well considered, will satisfy the requirements
of Europe, and lav the foundations for future
development and freedom in Germany. It
would be gladly assented to by the Poles
thcmclvs; if properlr modified, it would
encounter no obstacles' from England or
France, and no time could be more auspicious
than the present for the accomplishment of
such a scheme.

It hasleeii wisely remarked that the con-
test now going in Europe has more than
one aspect it is not only a question whether
Europe shall be despotic or constitutional,
Cossack or Republican, but commercial or

Austria has, of late, under
the enlightening influence of the plebeian
Bach government, been brought, in a remark-
able decree, within the system of commercial
Europe. In lS18-'-0, there were two parties
in Austria; thc one favorable to the simple sup-
pression of the revolutionary movement, and
the other strenuously advocating such mate-
rial relormsns would tend to supercede the
desire and necessity of revolutions. The
young Emperor threw himself warmly into
the anus of the latter party, and the influence
of its policy has leen continually increasing
from that day to this. The first essential
step was, to retrieve the exhausted finances of
tlnf Empire. It is yell known how this was
done. By the fifty million florin loan, and
the hypothecation of the Hungarian Railroads,
a large portion of the floating debt was extin-
guished; provision was made for raising mon-
ey and paying dividends on tho existing stork,
and a large fund was supplied for the wants
of tho future. In 1818, measures were pm-los- ed

by the revolutionary rarty to suppress
the feudal rights of the nobles. The restor-
ed Imerial Government, far from reversing
this progressive movement has continued
measures which render all subjects equal in
the eyes of the law; the German civil cod,
resuscitated in 1848. Restrictions on com
merce have been evciy where removed; al
net-Wo- rk of railroads has been pushed across
Hungary, even to Temcsvar; the annual its

cf that kingdom have, within six years
increased nearly forty jht cent ; and under
this liWral system, Austria, to its most East-
ern extremity, has liecome annexed to com-
mercial Euro?, and Bohemia placed on the
highway from the Atlantic to Asia. Tho
stitcsman-lik- c sagacity of the new regim in
Austria has thus forever dissolved her con-
nection with the anti commercial despotisms
of Euroe. A short but energetic adminis-
tration has already closely united her with
progressive nations, and she is tilled with an
enthusiasm for the" policy she has adopted,
which is the surest of all guarantees for her
faithfullness to the Allies, and persevering
hostility to thc antagonistic course of Rus-
sia,

OfWe extract thc following from a long and
interesting letter m the lurl numWr of th
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Among the cheering indications of these
times is thc advance'ment' of female educa-
tion; yet our field for improvement is indeed
vast, and the sod is scarcely broken.

It is questionable now whether the Metho-
dists of Indiana and of the west have been
sufficiently comprehensive in their systems
of education. Our own Asbury University
is a glorious monument of our enterprise and
liberality; it might have cen in a little tat-

ter jiosition, and ought to havo Wen organized
so as to admit males and females to its privi-
leges and honors. It is little less than dis-

graceful to us that while w have made such
noble provision for our sons, w have al-

most made none for our daughters. True, we
have some gtod schovds, but wo ought to
have built the first male and female university
of the west As a Irnsteo of Asbury University
I am prejwired to vote to admit females to its
classes ujon an equality with the young men.
We ought to have placed thc University at
the capital, as nearly very lwdy lelie ves now,
and many would lift tip both hands, thank
God, and take courage, if it could go there
yet It was one grand mistake, and can only
bo remedied by resolving to make Greencas-tl- o

a kind of Oxford to Indiana Methodism
a place of learning, refinement, and high
moral culture. They have no particular ad-

vantages for female education there, for the
old hunkei ism of thc population of Putnam
county has hitherto refused to contribute
with sufficient liberality to build up a good
female college at Grceneastle. There is hojc,
however, th;.t there will bo some expansion
in this direction. If tho people are wise
they will not let this matter sleep much lon-

ger. It would bo a most capital idea to build
'up there a first class female college, anil their
sons and daughters lioth might lo educated
there.

We hope that Grceneastle may, after
awhile, stand second to no town in tho coun-
try for intelligence, refinement, lilierality and
sympathy with tho cause of education. It
would also Ik? a good notion to tear down or
ouild up a cert air. church there, somewhat j

resejiibhng a Very common livery stable. I he
stylo of architecture of the University and
the churches is modern and western. They
I gan on the ground and built up iu the air
to a certain height, and then run up a steeple
or flattened out, an I quit just as taste sugges-
ted or moans jxTinitted. The barn and double
log-cab- in style are tho tyjxs of our public
buildings too often. I d hope that if evr
we do bii'ld anothr ollogialo building in
Indiana, we will get an architect to attend to
it, aid not make a huge pile 'villi holes in it
now and then. There are now some very
reputable collegiate buildings in rogress in
Indiana: the State University, t llluorntng- -

tou; the North-Wes- t ern Christian University,
at ludiauaitolis; and thc Yala--h (Jollege at
Crawfordsvillc. All of these were iil.nmed i

architect f IiiiliaiiajKdis. These buildings
are incomj mrably siqerior to all other pnt4ic
buildings in Irfdiana, as any wi'h tlu
least possible t:iste will unhesitatingly say.
Indiana ought to Ihj proud of having such an
architect, and hoje that gentlemen who
think me extravagant will just go and bok
it buildings and b convinced.

Slavery ix Kansas. I told you so; slavery
has already got a f in Kansas ! Aside:
and so it had under the Missouri Compromise
prohibition, but don't mention it just at pres-

ent Tho Lawrence (Kansas) "Free State"
of Fell. 14th contains returns of Census
from four out of seventeen districts the Ter-

ritory, the totals of w hich are as follows:
1st District, total uunoVr of inhabitants

002, one of which is a negro, but presumed to
In' free. ...

4th District total number of inhabitants 177
of whom 1 is " slave.

Oth District,' total - number of inhabitant
SO, of whom 14 arc negroes, and three are
slavs.

lth District, total numlier of inhabitants
if'i -- r ...i. 1

--
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Great Know Nothing Victory.
The removal of non. Edward G. Loring

from bisjudici.il jsition by the Kr.ow Noth-
ing legislature of Massachusetts, simply and
Woanee, as United States commissioner "in the
case of tho fugitive Bnms, he would not be
intimidated in the performance of his coiat'.tu-tion- al

duty, may 1 regarded its on the ve of
consummation." On Saturday last tho Housa
of Representatives agreed to tho addres to
Governor Gardiner requesting him to remove
Judge luring, by a vote of LVT to 111. Wo
notice that the Boston .ai.crs regard the con-
currence of the Senate as certain. There h
no evading this Lirt. Tho IjOiiisville .Itumnl,
tho Richmond Whij, the Mobile .WmA'r(
and the other Southern Whig paper, now so
anxious to drive the Southern Whigs into
those Know Nothing dens, cannot ignore evi-
dence like this, showing the deep-seate- d abo-
lition purposes of the secret organization. The
fugitive slave law, passed in accordance with
the soleniu guarantees of the constitution, and
demanded by every considcr.it ion of good
faith among the States, it ttotc dttfdicratelti c- -
firl ly the Know Nothing legislature of the
free Sates. 1 here is not a Southern Whig
press that has not declared that the nullifica-
tion of that law by the free States would lead
to a disruption of the Union. They would
submit to anything lut that ; while here we
see these same papers openly affiliating with
the contemners of this law, and ardently ask-
ing others to do the same. Judge Loring's
case, however; cans the climax. He is one of
the first men in New England, a lawyer of
preat research, a thorough scholar, and a vir-
tuous citizen. The very men ysho dcxnsnl
that he shall be sacrificed pay the highett trib-
ute to hw intellect and integrity. He is
doomed, however, because he has aimed to
1 true to the constitution of the United
States doomed the fanatical American
party Joomed by thc enemies of Wise of
Virginia, of Johnson in Tennessee, of Clark
in Kentucky, and of all those bold and pd-la- nt

spirits who are laboring to rescue the
South from thc I hreatening danger of abolition
Know Nothingism. . A whole Legislature
against one wan ! a gang of abolition fanatics
and religious l.igots bowling like so many
!asts of prey in th track of an upright judge!
this is the spectacle in the Legislature of Mas-
sachusetts ; this is th seen within nighf of
Bunker Hill, where Warren fell, and in the
vicinity of Faneuil Hall, where the Adamses
pleaded for liberty, and Weltr spoke for

federal Union. Washitigt on Union.

The Sei-uetab- of State. The Indiana
ItepuUican is striving to justify course of
Secretary Collins in refusing to publish the
Stat Bank Law. Thy have taken npon
themselves a hard task, and one thej-- will not
be able to make the people believe to bo
right Mr. Collins has no more rijjht to usurp
the authority he has in the premises, than the
Irintor has to refuse to publish the law in hi
laiT. Iit the Secretary place the Courier
down on the list of those instructing Lim to
publish the law, whether that law Ie good,
bad, or indifferent La Fayette Courier, 10th.

It him place th Evansville Jitimal on
tho same list It objected by Mr. Col-

lins that no provision had ln made for pay-
ing the exjenses of publishing this law, we
wrote to him some time ago, that we would
pay tho expense of making copies of th Free
Bank and State Bank Law, publish them cor-

rectly the Journal, and supply his oflice
with one thousand extras of each law, or as
many more as he might want We received no
reply, but found the Free Bank Law in the
State Journal, and promptly republished it
There seems to be but one opinion as to Mr.
Collins' late declaration of independence, and
that is unqualified condemnation. Iu that

opular opinion, wc are sorry circumstances
oblige us most heartily to concur. Evansville
Join nal.

Fire. The largest fire, with one xcep-tio- n,

which ever occurred in Rrtshville, took
place here last night About hilf aff 12
o'clock it was first discovered, under consider-
able headway, in Samuel Poundstone' black --

smithshop, situated on the east Bide of Main
street, between Hamilton's tavern and the
rac bridge on th Brookvill road. Itpeed-il- y

communicated to a building c.r, the cor-

ner of thc alley near Hamilton' Ftab'.es,
thence to the Btables themselvs and rear
building on Mr. Hamilton's lot but wm pre-

vented from being extended to his main
buildings bv his brick smoke house and the
exertions of our citizens ia keeping the roof
saturated with water. From Hamilton'! sta-

bles, it swept along the alley astwarl and
soon communicatd with the rear building; cf
Win. Craw ford, thnc to his main buildings
in front on th squar, comprising his stove
and tin shop and his residence: thence it
turned Wcstwaid, or rather, Mrs. Frazer's
splendid new brick building being pressed on
two sides oast and south soon caught also, and
in alout two hours and a halffroni iis first di-eov- rry

the whole of tliat quare, excej Hamil-
ton's 'store house, tavern and residence, and
thc old brick building of Frazer's wa laid in
ruins. The loss of property is perhaps $10,-O- 0,

much the largest of which falls on Mrs.
Frazer. Besides losing her fine new build-
ing a considerable amount of groceries, bacon,
Arc, was lost We understand Mr. Craw-

ford is partly insured, we believe Mrs. F. is
Dot

07"K. B. Collins, the new SecreUryof
State, refuses to publish the State Bank law
passed at the last session of the Legislatur.
lie bas issued a long letter upon the subject
g: ing some very foolish reasons why be will
not publish it, and argue the illegality and
inexpediency of the law in eitenso. lie is
certainly a very wine man, thus to set up hi
arbitrary and self assumed power against the
express requirements of the constitution and
laws. If the law is as bad as he pretends it
is, it is no fault of his. It is his duty to cause
its publication according to its provisions, and
if unconstitutional, the jieopl and the pro-

per tribunals will take it into charge, We
are distinctly opposed to the law, but frill we
think it should be published. Mr. Collin
perhaps, had better resign his post if be can't
d ln-tte- Vernon Banner.

Goon AnvicE. The journals in the Wet
are ail urging the fanners to put in abundant
crops of : pring wheat, jiotatoes, com, and
v hatever may serve as a Ritlstitute for wheat.
Thr will l no supply from last year's crop,
and th fanners need not fear low juice. The
next year will furnish abundant demand for all
that the soil can produce. It is famine and
starvation jriccs that wo luvc to fear, and not
a glutted market. The dry fall invented
them from getting in wheat freely, and they
must not rely ujion what th (ax wct may
produce to make up for their lack. Let them
cover ecry spot they cm occupy, with some-

thing that wili do for the sustenance of man
and lieast, or lth. Phil. Jje-iyrr- .

CoMiNd imws iv the world. The New
York Kxpress thus notices some contemplated

find sm.erinten.1ed bv Mr Wm TinsW change iu the Irving House:
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"This hotel has lieen lemjiorarily cloned,
but will le ed in alut three weeks.
In th meantime th siz will be reduced and
the entrance altered. The lar is to 1 abol
ished: the dining hall "h to 1 turned ird a
grand restaurant, where meals will e served
lo lodgers at bill-of-fa- ro juices. The room
wilt be let bv the day or lught and meals
served to order. Sx'veral changes will l
made in the interior arrangements. Th lroad
entrance hall on the Broadway front is to
1k divided into a passage and two small stores.

A GKi Sell. A clergyman having, on
a certain occasion, delivered himself of what
is called a fine address, was met by one of
his bearers the :icxt day, when in the course
A conversation, allusion was made to it tho
parishcr remarked that he had a Kxk con-
taining vry word of it, and had heard it be-

fore. To this thc clergyman KdJly averted
that thc addrc was written by himself the
week previous to ils delivery, and therefore
the assertion could not be correct The next
day be received a pplendid copy cf TTuTXrY

Dictionary.

ioi, none oi wnom re regiMerea ; .- .- A, nnmWr ofQaik,n contcM.
n plate settling on a piece of land near on of(T Tdal slam ia Kama, as far as ret tuns th Minnctonka lkcs, Minnesota, early in
have been received r. Journal of Com- - the spring. They bail from Indiana, and will

probably induce many others to follow thenl.


